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operative clearing out of the naso-pharynx as ’ a 
a curative measure. The constitution of the p.atient 
and the necessity for after-treatment  should never 
be  lost  sight of. What  this after-treatment should 

. be it is the,purpose of this lecture to endeavour to 
point ’out, ’ 

. Ceitain.:writera-not specialists in any. sense of 
th‘a ivord-bave, ‘endeavoured to  throw discredit 
upon  the operation for adenoids by affirming that 

* the majority of ckses’are reaclily amenable to inter- 
nal niedication, to ’sprays, paints, or respiratory 
gymnastics. I think tho doctrine thus promulgated 
is distinctly mischievous and decidedly wrong, I 
do nbb say (and  never have  said)  tliat every case 
requires operation, but’my experience has taught me 
that  the majority of cases do, and theeexpePience of 
other careful ebservers has confilmed me  in  that 
opinion. I have elsewhere given what I Consider 
to :.be the indications for opciation,” and these 
indications may  be summed up  in  .one  sentence: 
“;adenoids should always be removediwhen there is 
any  symptom or symptoms indicating  that  the 
patient is suffering harm by  their presence.’! When 
operatiba lis n’ecessary’ it should, in  the majority of 
cases,‘%e performed’without delay. That it should 
be thorough to  be efficient, need scarcely be insisted 
upon, after  what I have said regarding ~ecurrence 
from imperfect removal. I But  what is nearly always 
essential, and  what too often seems to be lost sight 
of, is that operation alone is not enough. It requires 
.to be followed up  with appropriate  after-treatment, 
jn order to ensule a perfect result. , I t  ren~ains for 
w e ,  therefore, to describe this after-treatment, and 
alto to  say a few words upon  those cases that do 
not call for operation. 

I The post-operative treatment of adenoids may be 
divided into constitutional and local, or, to speak 
more cdrrectly, constitutional and hpgienic ; for 
when  a,naso-pharynx  has been eficiently cleared of 
its  hypertrophy it does not require any local 
applic$tions. . 

,ThQ consti€uirionaZ treatment of these  patients is 
most ,important in” some instances. 1 do not, of 
course, ‘mean to  sax thaE a fresli, rosy-checked 
canntiy ’kliild, whose adchoids have been removed 

. for deafness-such a case hs you have  just seen- 
requires medicinal tonics ; but you will find‘that a 
large proportion of city-bred  children do. require 
such help. You w ~ l l  remember the statement that 
I have qiloted from B l h ,  that so many of these 
children were U strumous,” a term whGh indicates 
that ‘apparent failure in those vital processes which 
tend  to .Eomplete development in  the body struc- 
tures  and  the mainfeilance of integrity of tissue. 
“Strumous ’’ is not a term  for  which I have 
any love, afid it  would b6 better relegated t,o the. 
limbo of many  other obsolete ‘medical morde,’Ijnt it, 
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- mayy’be.allowed to pass here becahe it is recoghiged 
by most as descnibing the condition., Now, ‘although 
the removal of their adenoidswill give  thesechildren  a 
tremendous impetus towards heaItlxbyaTordin~  them 

t proper .brealhing-Bpacc, a~peciilly -when .fur€her 
assisted.hy kespiratory gymnastics; ‘Jet  .ymwilk f h -  
quently. find that they.Trant R staff, and this you‘must 
give them by means of drugs. There are seperal pre- 
parations-both in and out of the pha~macopeia- 
which recommend themselves’ or hake heen Seco?n- 
mended €or this purpose. 

But  in prescribiug for  these  children  we mist  
carefully consider what it is that  they require. Not 
so vely long ago, before adenoids mere discovergd, 
children who suffered from the  srmptoms’which we 
now krioiv to lie due  to  their influence, yere con- 
sidered to  be victims of c c  habit,” their ‘L nervbs 
mere out of order,” and the  treatment  they received 
was generally in accordance with the temperament 
of their palents-they were either dosed. with 
various nauseous compounds or subinitted to 

moral persuasion,” which, nine times out of tell, 
meant the birch-rod. The condition of these poor 
cbildren really arose from imperfect blood-agration 
p h s  consequent nervous irritability  azd disordered 
digestion. Their condition is clue to precisely th‘e 
same causes to-day, but we know .now how t h y  
should be treated. We  cndeasour, ,to. improve tbo 
oxygenation of theh blood by removing tye 
obstruction from.  the air-way, ancl then we try t o  
tone up  the irritated nervops system and  to i&- 
prove. the impaired digestlon. . Of coarse, tpe 
improved respiration helps a great deal, but’druds 
are oftm most useful  adjuncts. What drugs are 
wanted, therefore 1 Hgpophosphites,. combined 
with tonics, best fulfil ‘ the necessary indications. 
Iron, because it has been already shown* that  the 
blood of these  children tends, in  many cas&, 
towards the leulrremic type ; and strychnine ,for-thb 
nervous system; The action of the bypophospl!it& 
is two-fold.  :They haye ZL marked effrct *;IJ’oh tbdt 
so-called ‘( strnmous ” condition of which. I h& 
spoken, and  they also greatly improve the digestivh 
disorders. . I  

We require, t.herefore a medicine in which these 
therapeutic agents are comtined, ancl there is only . 
one prkparation that I know‘ of .which  ansaers  tho 
purpose-Compound Syrup of HJpophosphites- 
and  this is what I almost always nom prescribe; 
Its constituents are, as you probably lmoT1,  thhe 
hypophosphites of iron, strychnine,  quinice, 
lime, manganese, and potassium, and each AuiqE 
drachm  contains the equivalent of 1164th. , g @ n  

of pure  strychnine. I usually order a d~ach$ 
twice a day, but for young children it is best  only t i  
give half that  quantity. You will find that t& 
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